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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

One of the main weaknesses of the EU and causes of citizens’
disaffection is its alleged scarce effectiveness in achieving its targets
among various policy sectors. This, among other reasons, is due to
member states’ (MS) lack of compliance or uneven implementation
performance, which, in turn, results from the traditional share of
tasks, according to which the EU institutions adopt policies, while
the MS implement them and enforce them. After many and reiter
ated actions by the EU, aiming to foster better and more complete
compliance to EU law through soft measures and incentives to MS,
another trend is emerging, by which the EU is gradually taking on
direct enforcement competences in a growing number of policy
sectors. Moreover, the ways through which the EU is taking the field
in the enforcement phase are many and diverse, ranging from
direct full enforcement powers to differently shared and networked
roles with the MS and the other actors involved. In such evolving
governance, a crucial role is played by EU agencies, established ad
hoc or attributed new tasks to deal with enforcement issues.
Arguing that such verticalization of the enforcement powers is an
expanding trend, we take the fisheries sector as a case study.
Among the Common Fisheries Policy, indeed, this phenomenon is
already gaining traction and displays a variety of new configura
tions of powers. We find that verticalized enforcement takes on
different shapes, depending on the specific sub-phase of the enfor
cement process, In addition, we provide insights on how enforce
ment mechanisms of the Common Fisheries Policy work in practice.

Enforcement; CFP; European
governance; EFCA;
inspections

1. Introduction
It is common knowledge among scholars and institutions that one of the main weak
nesses of the EU and causes of citizens’ disaffection is its alleged scarce effectiveness in
achieving its targets among various policy sectors. This, in turn, is due to various reasons,
one of which is member states’ (MS) lack of compliance or uneven implementation
performance within the traditional division of tasks, according to which the EU institutions
adopt policies, while the MS implement them and enforce them.
After many and reiterated actions by the EU, aiming to foster better and more
complete compliance to EU law through soft measures and incentives to MS, another
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trend is emerging, by which the EU is gradually taking on direct enforcement compe
tences in a growing number of policy sectors. Such trend in the evolving relationships
between Member States and the EU, which is involving an increasing number of policy
sectors, and that entails an upward shift of the enforcement activities from the national to
the supranational level, has been globally referred to as verticalization of enforcement
(Scholten 2017; Scholten and Luchtman 2017). Against this background, EU agencies are
gaining a crucial role: either they are established ad hoc or are attributed new tasks to deal
with enforcement issues. We argue that one of the most important causes for this
phenomenon is that the EU is trying to gain more output legitimacy by achieving more
policy effectiveness, and, to do this, it is taking the field in increasing policy sectors by
directly ensuring their implementation and compliance.
The ways through which the EU is taking the field in the enforcement phase are many
and diverse. The literature studying the verticalization of enforcement in the EU has
shown that verticalization is not a monolithic phenomenon but rather can take various
forms, ranging from granting the EU full enforcement powers (Drake and Smith 2016; Van
Rijsbergen and Foster 2017; Scholten 2020) to setting up differently shared and net
worked roles with the MS and the other actors involved (Van Der Heijden 2016). However,
little has been said about the relationship between the broad verticalization process and
the specific sub-phases of enforcement. Our main hypothesis is that verticalization may
assume different configurations, depending – amongst other – on the specific sub-phase
of the enforcement process itself. In order to contribute to a better understanding of this
complex phenomenon, we aim to investigate whether different forms of verticalized
enforcement can be associated with different sub-phases of the enforcement process
(inspections, reporting, data sharing, sanctions, etc.). To this end, we take the European
fisheries sector as a case study. In this area, a Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) is in place
since the early 80s. There, the verticalization phenomenon is already in place and displays
a variety of new configurations of powers, depending on the enforcement mechanisms at
stake (Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2017, 2019a). Through the analysis of the fisheries sector,
a part of the more general EU maritime policy, we argue that verticalized enforcement
varies in its configuration and degrees, depending on the specific sub-phase of the
enforcement process.
Analysing such a specific policy sector as the fisheries in the EU is particularly suited to
identify and assess innovative forms of enforcement, for at least four reasons.
First, issues and policies regarding fisheries involve a high number of MS, insofar as
currently from 3% to 5% of the EU’s gross domestic product comes from the fisheries
sector, while almost 90% of foreign trade and about 43% of intra-EU trade take place via
maritime routes (European Commission 2014, 3). Around a hundred of thousands of boats
are in operation in Europe, flying the flags of all MS, also non-coastal ones.1 Moreover, the
EU fishing fleet is very diverse, with vessels ranging from under 6 m to over 75 (European
Commission 2018, 10). Such variety also leads to different degrees of implementation and
compliance with rules on fisheries.
Second, the fisheries sector is characterized by a huge amount of illegal activity (Klein
2011). It is estimated that every year between eleven and twenty-six million tonnes of fish
are caught illegally worldwide, corresponding to at least 15% of the total catches
(European Commission 2018, 8). Since the EU is strongly committed in fighting illegal
fishing, which is to be considered a «major threat to global marine resources» (European
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Commission 2018), the CFP comprises the toolbox through which such policy objectives
may be pursued; it mostly comprises regulatory tools, which often address technical
issues regarding fisheries, typologies of fish stocks to be safeguarded and fishing instru
ments that can be authorized. Such issues necessarily require targeted regulatory provi
sions, and a strong commitment in making them effective throughout the EU; therefore,
enforcement proves particularly important in such a policy, and innovative ways of
achieving it are more likely to be explored than in other fields.
Third, another peculiar feature of the CFP that makes it fit for an analysis of how
regulatory implementation and enforcement work is its cross-country impact, given that
where actions (and possible infringements) take place may not correspond to where their
actors belong, or to where those actions could be accounted for, investigated, and
ultimately sanctioned. Moreover, in many cases fishing vessels operate in other MS’ or
in third countries’ waters, so that relationships between countries are common and crucial
to manage them. Just think of the impact on fisheries that ‘Brexit’ will have in the near
future, according to which the UK and the EU will have to find different alternative means
to manage fisheries relations when it comes to UK fishing operations involving third
countries and the other way around. It is no coincidence that the lively debate preceding
the ‘Brexit’ referendum of 23 June 2016 has greatly involved the issue of fisheries, both
politically and institutionally (Huggins et al. 2019; Tingle 2016; Cacciatore and Eliantonio
2017, 171).
Finally, overfishing, namely, the practice of fishing more fish than is biologically
sustainable, is one of the most serious threats to the aquatic ecosystem and
a challenging commitment for the EU, especially in light of the much variation in the
degree of overfishing across the EU countries (Kirkpatrick 2020).
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we draw an evolution
of the process that led in many policy sectors in the EU to verticalization of the enforce
ment and define enforcement and its many possible models within the EU policy cycle. In
Section 3 we take into account the enforcement mechanisms in the CFP, by illustrating
the different sub-phases in which the overall process is divided, add by attributing
different forms of enforcement to each sub-phase. Finally, in Section 4 we draw some
conclusions and trace some paths for future research.

2. From the implementation gap to the verticalization of enforcement
As authoritatively said, Europeanization of enforcement is no longer about coordination
between national agencies only, but new models of enforcement in EU are emerging and
new ad hoc agencies are increasingly being established (Ottow 2017). In particular,
whereas the changes and developments in regulatory governance have been widely
investigated – an example is the successful stream of studies on experimentalist govern
ance (Eckert and Börzel 2012; Rangoni and Zeitilin 2020), aiming to detect new forms of
cooperation between the involved parties to improve EU regulation – a black box in the
knowledge of the mechanisms underlying new forms of EU policymaking is related to its
later phases, especially implementation and enforcement. This is also related to the fact
that multilevel arenas for interinstitutional cooperation in the EU, so far, have been mostly
focused on policy formulation and adoption, leaving to Member States the task to
implement them and watch over their effectiveness. This may be regarded as the
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‘traditional’ division of powers between the EU and the national levels of government,
where the EU is attributed regulatory competences, and the national level is competent
for the implementation and enforcement sub-phases of the EU policy process, as regu
lated by the Treaties (Scholten 2017), also due to concerns about national sovereignty
(Scholten 2020). The main exception to this scheme has traditionally been competition
law, a policy in which the Commission has been attributed, since its inception, direct
enforcement powers.
However, in more recent times a new trend is emerging, according to which the
traditional governmental scheme within the implementation and enforcement phases is
being challenged by new forms of cooperation between different levels of government. In
particular, unlike previously, where the involved actors were mainly identified according
to the specific phases of the policymaking process, more recently a less formal division of
powers may be highlighted, one where all categories of actors may participate in all
phases, through various patterns of cooperation and with different degrees of active
involvement depending on the policy sector and the policy phase. Within such evolving
context, a major change relates to the novel role of EU institutions and actors in
implementation and enforcement, formerly the prerogative of Member States (Ottow
2017). Such direct uptake of powers by the EU in later phases of the policymaking is
observable in a growing number of policy sectors, and involves both implementation
(Migliorati 2020) and enforcement (Scholten and Luchtman 2017).
Against this backdrop, the so-called verticalization of enforcement powers and com
petences (Scholten 2017; Scholten and Luchtman 2017; Scholten 2020) relates, in parti
cular, to the phenomenon by which EU institutions, either the existing ones or newly ad
hoc established agencies, are attributed specific powers and tasks within the enforcement
phase of EU legislation, previously the competence of Member States. An example is the
European Central Bank’s power to impose sanctions to banks and credit institutions
within the European Banking Union, which formerly could only be sanctioned by national
authorities.
More specifically, the verticalization of enforcement has two main characteristics: a)
direct EU tasks and powers may be exerted in different sub-phases in which the enforce
ment stage is articulated; b) such uptake may be complete, in cases where EU actors are
exclusively responsible for them, or variously shared and balanced with the Member
States (or other actors), and more or less formalized in relevant EU secondary law
provisions.
Such development of the enforcement governance in the EU is an empirical acquain
tance, insofar it has been detected and analysed in various policy sectors (Scholten and
Luchtman 2017). Nevertheless, it is also theoretically supported by the coexistence of
many causal factors, among which the crucial role played by the Commission’s strive to
self-empowerment, in search of greater policy effectiveness and larger compliance, as
previously highlighted.
The effective implementation and application of EU law indeed has long been a matter
of concern to the EU, alongside the national parliaments, since it is strictly linked to the
question of the EU’s legitimacy. Traditionally, EU’s so-called output legitimacy has been
identified with its capacity to deliver the wanted results (Lindgren and Persson 2010). The
dichotomy input vs. output legitimacy was introduced by Scharpf (1999), whereas the
former is mostly related to the existence of procedural tools and guarantees for
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democracy, and the latter is mostly referred to the perceived efficiency of its outputs (see
also Risse 2006). Given the nature and structure of EU institutions, therefore, their main
source of legitimacy is related to their outputs, namely their policies. It follows that
a perceived poor policy effectiveness might give way to citizens’ dissatisfaction and
discomfort with the EU (Mény 2003; Majone 2006). Because a political system’s legitimacy
is not stable, but it rather requires more or less formalized interventions by the affected
institutions (Mény 2003, 252), the European Commission is directly engaged in the quest
for more legitimacy. Moreover, it is the primary institution concerned with the enforce
ment of EU law, in that, as guardian of the Treaties (pursuant to Article 17 TEU), it is
attributed the task of ensuring its effective application, mainly through the application of
the infringement procedure (Article 258 TFEU) and of the financial sanction (Article 260
TFEU) (Smith 2018). There are three different types of failure to fulfil EU obligations: failure
to notify measures transposing a directive; non-conformity or non-compliance, whenever
legislation is not in line with the requirements of EU legislation; finally, incorrect or bad
application cases, whenever legislation has not been applied properly (Smith 2018).
Its direct involvement in overseeing implementation and enforcement issues has led
the Commission to adopt annual tools to monitor and communicate data on the applica
tion of EU norms. The main one is the report on Monitoring the application of Union Law
(European Commission 2019b), through which data are released with reference both to
single policy sectors and single countries. The need to improve policy implementation –
also with a view to contrast citizens’ distrust towards the EU thereby – was indeed evident
since the White paper on European governance that the Commission issued in 2001
(European Commission 2001), where it was clearly stated that «[m]ore effective enforce
ment of Community law is necessary not only for the sake of efficiency of the internal
market but also to strengthen the credibility of the Union and its Institutions» (European
Commission 2001, 5).
Nevertheless, as the Commission itself points out, infringement procedures «are an
option of last resort to achieve» compliance with EU law (European Commission
2019c, 2). For this reason, other ways, such as «good cooperation and communication»
between the Commission and the MS are boosted and preferred, also through appro
priate tools to help the latter transpose, apply and implement EU law correctly and
timely. These may be guidance documents, implementation plans, expert groups,
explanatory documents, training activities, workshops and so on (European
Commission 2019c, 2).
Despite growing attention towards such issues, the implementation deficit, about
which much has already been written by different perspectives (for all: Thomann and
Zhelyazkova 2017; Mastenbroek 2005; Haverland and Romeijn 2007; Kaeding 2006;
Lampinen and Uusikylä 1998), seems to be slightly increasing over the last years, if we
look at the trends in complaints and investigations about potential breaches of EU law
(Milio 2010; European Commission 2019c, 11).
In addition to the annual report from the Commission, other studies and reports on
the implementation deficit both within single policy sectors (to cite some: Bursens
2002; Jensen 2007; Michelsen 2008)2 and regarding specific countries (to cite some:
Mastenbroek 2003; Borghetto, Franchino, and Giannetti 2006) are not missing.
To cope with such gaps, deemed to be one of the most crucial causes of lack of efficacy
and citizens’ dissatisfaction, the EU has triggered different changes in governance over
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the last decades, aimed at supplying the policies with more effectiveness and a stronger
oversight system. Some of such changes were more of an informal nature, such as the
(support for the) creation of specific administrative networks of regulators and enforcers
(Mastenbroek and Martinsen 2018); others required more formal decisions, such as the
creation of ad hoc agencies and/or authorities, or the attribution to existing ones of
specific enforcement tasks (Scholten, Luchtman, and Schmidt 2017). Since 1999, indeed,
the number of bodies with enforcement powers has grown from one to eight: within the
Commission, the Directorate-General for Competition, the ‘Directorate-F’ on food law and
the Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF); the European Medicines Agency (EMA); the European
Aviation Safety Agency (EASA); the European Fisheries Control Agency (EFCA); the
European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA); the European Central Bank (ECB)
(Scholten, Luchtman, and Schmidt 2017, 2–3).
These two major changes (although mostly spanned over time), in conjunction, have
brought about that different approach to enforcement, which was mentioned before.
Namely, the shift from a model where EU policies are issued at a supranational level and
implemented and enforced at national level, implying only an indirect enforcement
oversight by the EU institutions, to one where the EU also plays a direct enforcement
role, often by means of an authority or an agency.
This is the case with the CFP, where both changes are visible: an ad hoc agency, the
EFCA, was formally established to carry out direct enforcement activities, and networks
between the involved actors were informally set up to manage new issues in the
enforcement of the fisheries rules. As we will see in detail in the following section, the
fisheries sector proved to be an appropriate test field for innovative forms of regulatory
enforcement, from direct EU involvement to more networked ones.

2.1 Between direct and shared enforcement. An analytical model
As will be clarified later, what is peculiar with the CFP, and with mixed administration of
EU policies in general (Jans, Prechal, and Widdershoven 2015), is that enforcement (along
with regulation) is subdivided between different actors, and powers distribution may
change across the specific sub-phase concerned. Powers are therein distributed in differ
ent manners and with varying degrees of formalization. Before introducing a more
detailed analysis of the enforcement process within the CFP, it is worth providing
a definition of the main typologies of enforcement governance, which will then help us
analyse how enforcement governance varies according to the single sub-phases.
The first and classical typology of enforcement is the one where no EU involvement is
foreseen. In this case, the mentioned traditional distribution of powers is to be found,
where the EU issues policies and regulations and MS are responsible for their implemen
tation and enforcement.
A second form of enforcement is where, on the opposite, the EU directly takes on
specific enforcement competences, with no intermediation by MS. Although formerly
unusual, this direct relationship between the EU and the regulatees is gradually gaining
ground. In its most powerful version, direct enforcement results in the possibility for EU
institutions to impose sanctions and penalties (e.g. in the financial supervision or in
antitrust law); however, also the power to conduct direct inspections by means of EU
inspectors, abiding by supranational rules and procedures, is a form of direct enforcement.
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Between no and direct EU involvement, there may be halfway models where distribution
of powers is less neat; they may vary in degree of formalization. The main halfway models
are shared and networked enforcement. While both are featured by the co-presence of EU
and national enforcers, the former (shared enforcement) is characterized by a formalized
distribution of powers between the EU and national competent authorities, which always
cooperate pursuant to specific legal provisions. The second (networked enforcement) is
related to more collaborative forms of enforcement between MS and the EU, which are not
always formalized through legal provisions, nor do they always involve an active role for
traditional EU institutions or for the agencies (Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2019a, 2). As
previous literature has highlighted, these forms of collaborative enforcement aim at over
coming the criticisms to the traditional enforcement models (Van Der Heijden 2016;
Scholten 2020), by allocating each specific task to the most suited actor, drawing on the
«responsive regulation» strategy (Ayres and Braithwaite 1992). From such perspective, they
may also help to overcome the so-called «governance dilemma» (Eberlein and Newman
2008), based on the notion that, while EU involvement is supposed to foster more
compliance to EU regulation, MS are never too prone to a formal transfer of their powers.

3. Direct EU enforcement and beyond: innovative forms of enforcement in
the Common Fisheries Policy
One of the policy sectors where the innovative drive in enforcement was more visible over
the last decade was the EU fisheries. This was largely due to the implementation deficit
that long featured it – and about which much has been written (among others: DaRocha,
Cerviño, and Villasante 2012; Khalilian et al. 2010; Johnson 2008; Symes 2009; Hegland
and Raakjær 2008), and whose technical causes were hugely investigated by the specialist
literature (Gezelius 2008), and to the – subsequent – evolution of the policy itself. In order
to provide a more detailed picture of the topic, we will first briefly describe the evolution
of the CFP and then we will focus on the innovation therein when it comes to
enforcement.

3.1 Evolution of the Common Fisheries Policy and the European Fisheries Control
Agency: the trend towards verticalized enforcement
The relevance of marine fisheries and aquaculture for all governments dealing with
coastal areas is well known. This is most notably the case with the EU, where 22 out of
27 MS have a coastline and almost half of its population lives in maritime regions
(Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2019a, 5ff.; European Commission 2018; European Union
2014). It follows that the EU fishing industry holds a key role worldwide: it is the
fourth largest, providing more than six million tonnes yearly and jobs for more than
350.000 workers.3 Compliance with the rules aimed at safeguarding maritime
resources and environment is therefore essential, both to sustain the ecosystem and
to grant a thriving and competitive future to fisheries and the related economic
activities.
A first step towards the establishment of a CFP was taken in 1983, whereas through
further changes and amendments it was gradually enlarged in scope and made more
complex in terms of governance between the EU and the MS involved.4 Among the first
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issues addressed by the CFP were rules about areas restricted to fishery, standard fishing
gear used and minimum fish sizes. Moreover, since 1983 a fish management scheme was
adopted yearly, including the Total Allowable Catches (TACs) agreed by the Fisheries
Council.
Nonetheless, the CFP’s scarce effectiveness soon emerged as a concern, and quickly
MS’ responsibilities also became apparent (DaRocha, Cerviño, and Villasante 2012; Gray
and Hatchard 2003).
In 2001, therefore, a first major CFP revision, through the adoption of a Green Paper on
the future of the Common Fisheries Policy,5 led to a more decentralized implementation
system, where enforcement powers were to be delegated to the lowest competent
administrative level (Eliasen, Hegland, and Raakjær 2015). Accordingly, Council
Regulation 2371/20026 on the conservation and sustainable exploitation of fisheries
resources under the Common Fisheries Policy set up stronger and clearer enforcement
powers on the part of the MS.
It was against that background that the European Fisheries Control Agency, EFCA
(formerly named Community Fisheries Control Agency) was established in 2005,7 aiming
to «coordinate control and inspection by Member States relating to the control and
inspection obligations of the Community». Another such step towards a more verticalized
enforcement, putting the agency at the centre of it, was brought in 2009 with the
adoption of Council Regulation 1224/2009,8 establishing an EU-wide control system for
ensuring compliance with the CFP. According to the new framework, EFCA was granted
both direct enforcement powers (see infra) and an enhanced role in fostering cooperation
between MS regarding those enforcement activities upon which they remain competent
(Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2019a).
Between 2012 and 2013 another major change took place, following an agreement
between the Council and the European Parliament aimed at conferring more effective
ness to the CFP enforcement. This was achieved mainly through a governance shift
towards marine regions, in the idea that providing them with a more central role would
have helped improve their performance (Salomon, Markus, and Dross 2014). The
amended CFP came into force on 1 January 2014.9

3.2 Unpacking the enforcement process within the CFP
Within the framework of a regulatory state, as the one in which the EU can be located,
enforcement may be seen as a specific phase of the regulatory policy process, that takes
place after the implementation phase has (not) exerted its effects and before the policy
dismantling/validating/amending phase. It may either be located within the late imple
mentation phase, as a sub-phase therein (cf. Winter 2006; Short 2019, 3) – indeed, the
perspective by which we address this topic. Enforcement is therefore understood as

Adoption of
enforcement
principles and
methodologies

Training of
inspectors

Direct and
joint
inspections

Figure 1. Sub-phases of the CFP implementation process.

Data and best
practices
exchange

Sanctions
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a common cross-sectoral sub-phase of almost every regulatory policy, which is comple
mentary and functional for their correct implementation.
In turn, enforcement may be considered as a specific process, composed itself by
smaller single sub-phases, or activities. Depending on the specific regulatory policy, it may
differ according to the rules and praxes in force.
With regard to the CFP, taking into account its specific mission to manage
European fishing fleets and to preserve fish stocks, through promotion of the
cooperation between the involved authorities, we may identify some specific tasks
within the enforcement phase, which can be summarized into the following five
activities (as illustrated in Figure 1): a) adoption of enforcement principles and
methodologies; b) training of inspectors; c) direct inspections and participation in
national inspections; d) data and best practices exchange; e) sanctions.
Adoption of general enforcement principles and methodologies. These are set up at the
European level, upon collaboration with the MS. The Commission has established specific
roles and principles with Regulation 1224/2009. The main tools are the Specific Control
and Inspection Programmes (SCIPs), adopted by the Commission in concert with the
concerned MS (art. 95), and the Joint Deployment Plans (JDPs).
According to the Regulation, the MS concerned must adopt the necessary measures
to ensure the implementation of the SCIPs. Fisheries control and inspection activities
undertaken by MS should then be carried out in accordance with common criteria,
priorities, principles and procedures, to be adopted by means of the JDPs. In other
words, whereas the Commission establishes the SCIPs in the CFP framework in coopera
tion with MS, EFCA is attributed the key task of implementing them through the
adoption of JDPs, whose content is laid down in art. 11 of Regulation 473/2019.10
JDPs provide general criteria and reference indicators for the three main phases of
the control and inspection activities to be conducted by the MS: planning, implementa
tion and assessment, while it is in general not responsible for the design of CFP’s
enforcement policies as regards sanctioning.
Training of inspectors. In the overall framework of the CFP, at the supranational level
EFCA is also endowed with training functions for national inspectors. Regulation 473/2019
confers it the role to coordinate inspector training and the exchange of experience
between MS (art. 3(g)) and to carry out and promote research and development activities
in that field (art. 3(f)). Moreover, art. 7 lists some specific tasks within EFCA’s overall
assistance role: the establishment and development of a core curriculum for the training
of the instructors of the fisheries inspectorate of the MS and of the EU inspectors and
provision of «additional training courses and seminars to those officials and other per
sonnel involved in control and inspection activities». EFCA may also, upon request from
the Commission or MS, develop common inspection methodologies and procedures and
draw up joint operational procedures in relation to joint control and inspection activities
undertaken by two or more MS (art. 7(g)); it may also issue manuals on harmonised
standards of inspections (art. 20).
Inspections. Direct inspections are probably the most evident and typical (though not
the only one, nor necessarily the most important) of all enforcement-related activities, one
through which the authority and power to make regulations work is expressed most
patently. Within the CFP, on-site inspections can be conducted either by national inspec
tors, which is the most likely case, or by «Union inspectors», namely by inspectors acting
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on behalf of the EU. According to art. 4 of Regulation 1224/2009, Union inspectors are
«officials of a Member State or the Commission or the body designated by it, whose
names are contained in [a specific] list». Therefore, the general competence to adopt
appropriate measures and ensure control, inspection and enforcement activities within
the CFP is attributed to the MS (art. 5 of Regulation 1224/2009),11 whereas in specific
circumstances inspections can be carried out by Union inspectors. Namely, art. 79 of the
same Regulation establishes that the Commission issue a list of Union inspectors, who
may conduct inspections in EU waters and on EU fishing vessels outside EU waters, either
in the framework of SCIPs or international fisheries control programmes, where the EU is
under an obligation to provide for controls. Therefore, Union inspectors may either be
EFCA or Commission staff members. Regarding EFCA officials acting as Union inspectors,
according to art. 19 of Regulation 473/2019, they may carry out direct inspections in
international waters on behalf of the EU, in accordance with the mentioned art. 79 of the
same regulation.
Moreover, within the CFP Commission officials and EFCA members might as well take
part in joint inspections with national inspectors, under, respectively, art. 98 of Regulation
1224/2009 and art. 5(2) of Regulation 473/2019. In addition, EFCA’s members are compe
tent to assist MS in reporting information related to the inspections to the Commission
and third parties (art. 3, Regulation 473/2019). Therefore, EFCA’s members may participate
in joint inspections conducted according to the JDPs, playing a coordinating role,12 and
no formal boundaries are set between the «assisting» role of EFCA and what is carried out
directly by the national inspectors. To this aim, EFCA may also be requested to take up
coordinating tasks in those fisheries or fishing areas which are not subject to a SCIP: two or
more MS may agree to ask for such coordination of their means of control and inspection,
according to criteria and priorities previously agreed between the countries concerned
(art. 16, Regulation 473/2019).13
Finally, pursuant to art. 97 of Regulation 1224/2009, inspections may be conducted
also by Commission officials, both on fishing vessels and on the premises of businesses,
«to the same extent and under the same conditions as officials of the Member State in
which the verification and inspection take place», but with «no powers going beyond
those of national inspectors» and without any police or enforcement powers; moreover,
whenever there is a reasonable doubt that infringements to the CFP have been com
mitted, Commission officials may carry out autonomous inspections even without the
presence of national authorities14 (art. 99).
Besides conducting direct inspections, according to art. 98 of Regulation 1224,
Commission staff members may also take part in joint inspections carried out by the
involved MS according to specific JDPs «[w]herever it is deemed necessary by the
Commission», and establishing, together with them, a mutually acceptable verification
programme. This is also the case with EFCA members entitled to «organise the operational
coordination of control and inspection» by MS, pursuant to art. 5(2) of Regulation 473/
2019.
Data and best practices exchange. Another activity carried out within the enforcement
of the CFP relates to a number of systems aimed at helping the involved actors in sharing
data on fisheries activities (Princen, Siderius, and Villasante 2020). A central role in such
respect is played by EFCA, which not only provides for the formal coordination of MS’
enforcement activities but also supplies them with shared databases, systems and
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technologies to view, collect, share and (re)use data on fisheries-related activities (cf.
Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2019a). Such a network is set up to help conduct inspections
and sanctioning operations in support of the JDPs activities. The main tool is represented
by the Fisheries Information System (FIS),15 an integrated system composed of the EFCA
electronic reporting system (ERS), the EFCA electronic inspection report system (EIR), the
vessel monitoring system (VMS) and Fishnet, a web-based system providing for a virtual
office-like environment to support the transfer of information through various means
(voice, email, instant messaging, videoconferences). Regarding the VMS, it is one of the
most important tools for the exchange of data, through a satellite-based monitoring
system providing data to the fisheries authorities on the location, course and speed of
vessels. Its legal basis is represented by art. 9 of Regulation 1224/2009, which provides
that all coastal MS set up mutually compatible systems in order to allow for the exchange
of data between countries and for the Commission’s oversight on compliance to the rules.
These data, collected through the VMS and managed by the Commission, allow the
monitoring of fishing vessels in real-time, in particular for control purposes. The data
are mainly managed by the MS’ fisheries monitoring centres, but in specific cases they are
provided to the Commission services.16 Moreover, EFCA provides MS with the EIR Systems
Software as Service (SaaS), to use as their own domestic system.
Sanctions. Once the above operations are completed, and in case of ascertained
infringements, the sanctioning activities are, to date, exclusively the competence of MS,
regardless of the level (supranational, national, mixed) at which the inspection was carried
out. Nevertheless, within the overall framework of enforcement principles and methodol
ogies, some criteria on sanctioning activities have been set up EU-wide. In particular, the
Commission has introduced as from 2012 an EU point system for serious fisheries
infringements, to which MS have to conform, in order to ensure that fishing rules are
applied in the same way everywhere, and to harmonise the way infringements are
sanctioned.17 This system does not introduce new sanctions nor does it interfere in any
way with the discretionary power of the national authorities.
According to art. 87 of Regulation 1224/2009, MS are entitled to take all appropriate
measures as well in cases in which infringements were detected – in waters under their
sovereignty or jurisdiction, or on vessels flying their flag – by Union inspectors.

3.3 Varieties of enforcement in the CFP
Having illustrated the main enforcement forms involved in the CFP, let us now apply the
scheme introduced before, so as to analyse how they vary across the sub-phases.
Adoption of general enforcement principles and methodologies. As said, the general
principles and methodologies for the enforcement of CFP are set at the EU level, upon
collaboration of the MS. More specifically, the actors involved are the Commission and the
concerned MS for the adoption of specific SCIPs, and EFCA with, again, the concerned MS
for the adoption of the subsequent JDPs, through which control and inspection criteria
are set up (Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2017, 172, 2019b, 128). Therefore, insofar as the
Commission issues general principles, EFCA sets out criteria and methodologies18 and MS
must comply with them through specific multiannual fisheries enforcement programmes,
drafted according to the former, this specific sub-phase of the CFP enforcement is
characterized by a mechanism of shared enforcement.
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Training of inspectors. Drawing on the activities previously illustrated, activities under
taken by national and Union inspectors are based on training and experience exchanged
via the key role of EFCA, mandated to build core curricula to this aim. EFCA may also, on
request from the Commission or MS, develop common inspection methodologies and
procedures and draw up joint operational procedures in relation to joint control and
inspection activities undertaken by two or more Member States (art. 7(g) of Regulation
473/2019), or issue manuals on harmonised standards of inspections (art. 20). Therefore, in
this sub-phase we may identify a mechanism of networked enforcement, because the
interaction between the agency and MS is based on mostly informal relations and
activities, which may also rise in number anytime MS deem it useful to involve EFCA to
improve inspectors’ training.
Inspections. This is the field where the variety of innovative forms of enforcement
shows up most visibly, insofar as all of the four pinpointed types are present, depending
on what kind of inspections are being conducted.
a) First, according to Regulation 1224/2009, as said, inspection activities within the CFP
are the competence of MS, and this standard procedure entails no EU involvement (as
usual in the past decades throughout the EU policy fields).
b) Second, as mentioned, the EU may conduct direct inspections via:
- its Union inspectors, who may either be Commission (or MS) officials or EFCA staff
members. They are mandated, under EU legislation, to carry out inspection and surveil
lance of fishing activities in European Union waters, outside the zones under the sover
eignty of MS (Commission officials), and in international waters (EFCA officials);
- Commission officials, who, pursuant to mentioned art. 97 of Regulation 1224/2009,
may «carry out verifications and inspections [. . .] and shall have access to all information
and documents needed to exercise their responsibilities, to the same extent and under
the same conditions as officials of the Member State in which the verification and
inspection take place».
c) Third, the duty to conduct inspections may also be a mechanism of networked
enforcement between the MS concerned and the Commission, whenever Commission
officials or EFCA members take part or assist in the abovementioned joint inspections.
Data and best practices exchange. As mentioned, a relevant sub-phase of the CFP
enforcement process lies in data sharing and the exchange of best practices among the
involved actors. Against this background, EFCA provides for formalised coordination of
the MS’ enforcement activities and supplies them with shared databases and systems, to

Table 1. Forms of EU involvement in the enforcement of the CFP.
Adoption of principles and
methodologies
No EU
enforcement
Direct
Enforcement
Shared
Enforcement
Networked
Enforcement

Training of
Inspectors

Inspections
MS

Data and best practices
exchange
Sanctions
MS

EFCA
EC
EFCA
EC
MS
EFCA
MS

EFCA
EC
MS

EFCA
MS
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help them view, collect, share and use data on fisheries. Such networked activity was set
up and is increasingly being improved in order to help MS carrying out inspections – and
sanctioning activities – more effectively and more evenly throughout the EU (Cacciatore
and Eliantonio 2019a, 7). This one is, therefore, a clear instance of networked enforcement.
Sanctions. So far, as said, all the sanctioning powers are still exclusively the competence
of MS, regardless of the institutional level to which the inspectors who detected the
infringements belong. In this case, therefore, no EU involvement is foreseen as regards the
final decisions to be taken towards the regulatees.
The above mechanisms offer a varied picture of the possible forms of enforcement that
may be experienced throughout the wider enforcement process of CFP, from monitoring
to detection to the final decisions. Table 1 summarizes them.
In addition to the traditional distribution of powers, which is still available within the
CFP (MS manage both inspecting and sanctioning activities) growing instances of verti
calized enforcement are visible, and in some sub-phases they are the only possible forms
of enforcement. In the core sub-phase of onsite inspections, in fact, also due to the very
mission of the EFCA, originally established to coordinate supervision and control, experi
mentation of innovative and multiplayer forms of enforcement has given way to a coexistence of such typologies.
Moreover, the (co-)existence of different forms of enforcement does not appear to be
related to the typology of actors at stake: in the policy sector under scrutiny, fisheries, the
three main categories of actors involved in enforcement (the EU institutions, the national
authorities and, if applicable, an ad hoc agency) are almost evenly distributed among
most of the sub-phases of the enforcement process, except for the sanctioning phase.

4. Conclusions
Verticalization of enforcement has proven to be a trend in various policy fields throughout
the EU, and, as the present work demonstrates, the fisheries policy, which are a key policy
sector for the overall EU activities and legitimacy, as illustrated in our introduction, is no
exception to that.
We therefore contribute to the growing studies aiming to analyse the new trends in
regulatory enforcement and thus link them to the more general evolution of the EU policy
making. More specifically, we aimed at further specifying the notion of verticalization of
enforcement, by showing that the phenomenon of verticalization comes in various forms,
embodying different relationships between the EU and national actors. By taking the
fisheries sector as a case study (a crucial yet under-researched area), we found out that the
specific form of verticalization may change depending on the specific sub-phases of the
enforcement process, as it may assume the form of direct, a shared or a networked
enforcement between the involved parties, and in specific sub-phases it may also lack
completely.
If we look at the evolution of other policy sectors, and take into account the changes
the CFP itself has been experiencing throughout the years, the trend toward a more
verticalized enforcement is likely to be confirmed, if not enhanced, in the future. Moreover,
it has proved to be a field for governance experimentalism, given the variety of models in
place along the enforcement process itself, from no to exclusive EU involvement, via
varying degrees of multilevel cooperation arrangements.
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Secondly, the study may prove useful for those, scholars and practitioners, interested in
the evolution of the fisheries sector, both from a legal and a more empirical viewpoint.
Nevertheless, a more exhaustive comprehension of the verticalization phenomenon
calls for further research, either within single policy sectors, where other relevant
instances are already being observed (Scholten and Luchtman 2017), or through much
needed comparative and cross-sectoral studies, able to seek and compare conditions and
factors affecting it. More research will as well be welcome to understand, among the
possible implications that the new trend may have, its impact on the functioning of
democratic mechanisms, above all on accountability (Scholten and Luchtman 2017),
which is one of the main dimensions of democratic quality (Diamond and Morlino
2005) and specifically the EU’s (Schmitter 2003).
In this respect, it is important to consider that these new forms of enforcement may
cast some questions as regards the existence (and effectiveness) of corresponding judicial
and political accountability mechanisms, whose objective is to legitimate the enforce
ment activities of the CFP. This holds apparently true first of all for the cases of shared and
networked enforcement, which are based on blurred boundaries between different levels’
competences. Indeed, previous research has already highlighted the existence of gaps in
both judicial and political enforcement with reference to shared and networked
(Cacciatore and Eliantonio 2017, 2019a, 2019b, 2020) enforcement mechanisms within
the CFP, that are only to a limited extent counterbalanced by the existence of mechanisms
of financial accountability. Further research should be devoted to testing empirically
whether gaps of judicial or political accountability have arisen in practice and compare
the experience of the enforcement of the fisheries policy with other ‘verticalised’ EU policy
areas.

Notes
1. Except for Luxembourg, whose total catches were deemed non-relevant, in 2010 all the other
twenty-seven MS have recorded own catches, although some (e.g. Malta, Slovakia, Cyprus,
Slovenia, Austria) with very percentages out of the total (European Commission 2014, 5). It is
worth highlighting, nonetheless, that three countries (Spain, Denmark, and France) account
for almost half of the EU’s total catches.
2. This is the case with environmental policies, where implementation deficit is a long-standing
concern (Jordan 1999; European Commission 2019a).
3. For more information, see the EU dedicated website: https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/researchtopic/fisheries-and-aquaculture.
4. For a detailed analysis of the evolution of the CFP since the beginning, see Laursen (2020).
5. Commission of the European Communities, Green Paper on the Future of the Common Fisheries
Policy, COM(2001) 135 final, Brussels, 20 March 2001.
6. Council Regulation (EC) No. 2371/2002 of 20 December 2002, on the conservation and
sustainable exploitation of fisheries resources under the Common Fisheries Policy.
7. Council Regulation (EC) No. 768/2005 of 26 April 2005 establishing a Community Fisheries
Control Agency and amending Regulation (EEC) No 2847/93 establishing a control system
applicable to the common fisheries policy.
8. Council Regulation (EC) 1224/2009 establishing a Community control system for ensuring
compliance with the rules of the common fisheries policy.
9. More information is available at the dedicated EU website: https://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/reform.
10. Regulation (EU) 2019/473 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 March 2019 on
the European Fisheries Control Agency (codification). There are four ongoing JDPs:
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11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
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Mediterranean and Eastern Atlantic (adopted in 2014 and involving nine countries), Baltic
Sea, North Sea (both operating since 2007 and both involving eight countries) and Western
Waters (established in 2012 and concerning twelve countries).
General provisions about CFP inspections are laid down in Title VII of Regulation 1224.
For some empirical data on this activity, see EFCA (2019).
An example is the recent operational plan named «Black Sea», in force since 2012, to provide
specific assistance to Bulgaria and Romania for joint inspection and control activities of turbot
fisheries in the Black Sea (see https://www.efca.europa.eu/en/content/other-coordination.
See also EFCA (2019: 19)).
Nevertheless, pursuant to art. 101, they must inform MS concerned of the preliminary
findings of verifications and of autonomous inspections within one day after they have
taken place.
More information is available at www.efca.europa.eu/en/content/efca-fisheries-informationsystem.
See www.efca.europa.eu/en/content/data-and-systems-fisheries-activities. See also the
Commission’s dedicated website at http://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/cfp/control/technologies/
vms_en.
See https://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/cfp/control/infringements_sanctions_en.
Which is further implemented in a specific Multiannual Work Programme, adopted every
three years and amended annually. See https://www.efca.europa.eu/en/content/multiann
ual-work-programme-2019-2020-and-annual-work-programme-2019 for the latest version.
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